
November 23, 2016

Happy Thanksgiving!
When we look back on our last 11 years, we find
ourselves so filled with thanks for each and every one of
you. In the spirit of giving back, we ask you to choose A
Family For Every Child as your charity of choice this
holiday season. Here is just a short list of some of the
things we are thankful for at AFFEC because of the
continued support you give:

-We are thankful for families that want to adopt large
sibling groups giving them the opportunity to stay together. 
-We are thankful for the smile on a child’s face.
-We are thankful that children can heal and learn to accept love again.
-We are thankful for the continued dedication of our countless volunteers. You all
give so much to our organization, and we would not be able to do the work we do
without each and every one of you. We appreciate you all. 
-We are thankful for our very generous countless donors and their continued
dedication to our mission. Your continued support is what allows us to do the work
that we do to help foster and at risk youth both in our community and nationally.
-We are thankful for all the wonderful families who open their hearts to adoption.

November 28th: Giving Tuesday

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UxnJFUgieEU


This year A Family For Every Child is taking part in Giving Tuesday on
November 29th, 2016. Giving Tuesday is an opportunity to take advantage
of all the money saved during the sales of Black Friday and Cyber Monday

and donate it to your charity of choice. AFFEC's page is live from

November 21th until December 5th.

Our goal is to raise $5,000 for
our various programs to help
foster and at risk youth. 

Check Out Our #givingtuesday
Page Here

 Your donations directly impact foster
children and the families that want to

adopt them...

https://www.givegab.com/campaigns/givingtuesday-2017-89c416ca-2a50-4720-93c8-6ff188f28b6a


Did you know, with the money you donate:
$1,000 helps 20 national families find their forever children.
$500 is used to help a family adopt a foster sibling group.
$500 provides all recruitment tools needed to find a forever home for a waiting
foster child.
$400 is used to reconnect a child in care with their past loved ones.
$350 supports one large Heart Gallery display of waiting children for a year.
$300 is used to make a mentor match with a foster child.
$200 supports a new family for two years after an adoption.
$100 is used to take photos of a waiting child to be used for adoption.
$50 creates a Life Book for a foster child to keep special memories.

Because of your donations we have placed:
6,000 Children
1,500 Sibling Groups
1,625 Minority Children
400 Teenagers
Because of your donations we have served:
800 Heart Gallery Photos
420 Map Families Matched
250 Mentor Matches
150 Family Finding Cases
240 Heroes For A Day
2,550 Princesses For A Day

Click Here: Donate today and make a difference. 

A Family For Every Child | 541-343-2856 | development@afamilyforeverychild.org 

https://donatenow.networkforgood.org/affec



